Technology Newsletter

Big Fish Small Pond or
Small Fish Big Pond?
Greetings!
As your business grows, the responsibility of each of your
departments also grows. This includes technology.
Your Company's profitability
and performance is a direct
result of getting jobs done
quickly, computers running
efficiently, and being prepared
to handle a virus, hardware
failure or any other technology
issues that can cost production
and employee time. Proper management of your
Company's technology is critical to your long and short
term success. It takes a proactive approach and includes
computers, network, servers, hardware, and software. Add
to this the need to be strategic for planning and budgeting.
You now require specialization. If your provider has not
grown with you, then it is time to find a provider large
enough to meet these needs.
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Have You Outgrown
Your IT Provider?

When SMBs Outgrow
Software Solutions- 7 Red
Flags

You may be outgrowing your
information technology
capabilities, but how can you
know, why is it happening,
and what is the best
response?

By Doug Wilson, Software Features

How do you know you are
outgrowing your IT?

Running a small to mediumsized business requires a
sound business plan and a
good sense of timing. This
timing can guide business
owners on when they should
leave or enter a new
market, expand its production capacity, or explore moving
into a bigger office space. Read More

There are several symptoms
you can identify, and if you are
taking the time to read this,
there is a good chance you
already have these. Some of
them include:
1. You have unplanned
outages, or even worse
have lost data. If you
see more down time, or
have lost hours of data
input, you have likely

FREE ASSESSMENT
Not really sure how secure
your data is? You've heard
all the talk, but really are not
sure where to begin? We
are willing to help you with
that first step.
Every client is as different as their needs. We do not offer
a "one solution fits all". We want to discuss your
future business goals and your current needs. We want to
assist you in getting on the right technology roadmap for
your company.
For the next 30 days, we are offering this assessment to
you for free. We have a limited number of time slots
available, so please don't wait. SECURE your spot now!

Named 'Keystone' after the stone within an arch that holds
the structure together, we're founded on the principle that
it's our job to serve as the glue that holds critical business
processes and support mechanisms in place, securing
reliable, effective results.
I would enjoy the opportunity to discuss your IT business
needs and how we might be able to assist your company!

outgrown your IT. They
are in fire fighting mode
and losing the battle.
2. Read More

We understand the critical role
that our service desk team
has in the success of your IT
initiatives. With that
understanding, we have
identified inherent an
d natural
talents that
are critical
within our
engineers
to be a part
of the
team. And
we utilize
the "Strengths Finder" digital
assessment to test for those
strengths!
In this edition, we introduce
Bentley Johnson. Read More
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